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Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
An advanced planning system differs primarily from enterprise

resources planning by:
A. linking to the transportation management system.
B. translating plans into action.
C. concentrating on production.
D. optimizing operations scheduling.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
You need to recommend a design that meets the technical
requirements for communication between Fabrikam and A. Datum.
Which three actions should you perform in fabrikam.com? (Each
correct answer presents part of the solution. Choose three.)
A. Exchange certificates with the administrators of adatum.com.
B. From EDGE1, create a Send connector that has an address
space for adatum.com
C. Run the Set-TransportServercmdlet.
D. Create a remote domain for adatum.com.
E. Run the Set-TransportConfigcmdlet.
F. From a Mailbox server, create a Send connector that has an
address space for adatum.com.
Answer: A,E,F
Explanation:
NOT A Applies to: Exchange Server 2013, Exchange Online Remote
domains are SMTP domains that are external to your Microsoft
Exchange organization. You can create remote domain entries to
define the settings for message transferred between your
Exchange organization and specific external domains. The
settings in the remote domain entry for a specific external
domain override the settings in the default remote domain that
normally apply to all external recipients. The remote domain
settings are global for the Exchange organization.
You can create remote domain entries to define the settings for
message transfers between your Exchange Online organization and
external domains. When you create a remote domain entry, you
control the types of messages that are sent to that domain. You
can also apply message format policies and acceptable character
sets for messages that are sent from users in your organization
to the remote domain.
NOT C Edge1 is in the perimeter network and the send connector
needs to be created on a mailbox server
NOT E Set-TransportServercmdlet. Use the Set-TransportServer
cmdlet to set the transport configuration options for the
Transport service on Mailbox servers or for Edge Transport
servers. This example sets the DelayNotificationTimeout
parameter to 13 hours on server named Mailbox01.
Set-TransportServer Mailbox01 -DelayNotificationTimeout
13:00:00 Need Set-TransportConfig and the
TLSReceiveDomainSecureList parameter to specify the domains
from which you want to receive domain secured email by using
mutual Transport Layer Security (TLS) authentication. B To
activate SSL encryption on an Exchange server, you need a

server certificate on the Client Access Server in each company.
The client access server is the internet facing server in an
organization. An SSL certificate is a digital certificate that
authenticates the identity of the exchange server and encrypts
information that is sent to the server using Secure Sockets
Layer (SSL) technology Mailbox server certificates One key
difference between Exchange 2010 and Exchange 2013 is that the
certificates that are used on the Exchange 2013 Mailbox server
are self-signed certificates. Because all clients connect to an
Exchange 2013 Mailbox server through an Exchange 2013 Client
Access server, the only certificates that you need to manage
are those on the Client Access server. The Client Access server
automatically trusts the self-signed certificate on the Mailbox
server, so clients will not receive warnings about a
self-signed certificate not being trusted, provided that the
Client Access server has a non-self-signed certificate from
either a Windows certification authority (CA) or a trusted
third party. There are no tools or cmdlets available to manage
self-signed certificates on the Mailbox server. After the
server has been properly installed, you should never need to
worry about the certificates on the Mailbox server. D
Set-TransportConfig. Use the Set-TransportConfig cmdlet to
modify the transport configuration settings for the whole
Exchange organization. EXAMPLE 1 This example configures the
Exchange organization to forward all DSN messages that have the
DSN codes 5.7.1, 5.7.2, and 5.7.3 to the postmaster email
account. Set-TransportConfig -GenerateCopyOfDSNFor
5.7.1,5.7.2,5.7.3 The TLSReceiveDomainSecureList parameter
specifies the domains from which you want to receive domain
secured email by using mutual Transport Layer Security (TLS)
authentication. F If you want to ensure secure, encrypted
communication with a partner, you can create a Send connector
that is configured to enforce Transport Layer Security (TLS)
for messages sent to a partner domain. TLS provides secure
communication over the Internet. Use the EAC to create a Send
connector to send email to a partner, with TLS applied To
create a Send connector for this scenario, log in to the EAC
and perform the following steps: In the EAC, navigate to Mail
flow &gt; Send connectors, and then click Add . In the New send
connector wizard, specify a name for the send connector and
then select Partner for the Type. When you select Partner, the
connector is configured to allow connections only to servers
that authenticate with TLS certificates. Click Next. Verify
that MX record associated with recipient domain is selected,
which specifies that the connector uses the domain name system
(DNS) to route mail. Click Next. Under Address space, click Add
. In the Add domain window, make sure SMTP is listed as the
Type. For Fully Qualified Domain Name (FQDN), enter the name of
your partner domain. Click Save. For Source server, click Add .
In the Select a server window, select a Mailbox server that
will be used to send mail to the Internet via the Client Access
server and click Add . After
you've selected the server, click Add .

Click OK.
Click Finish.
Once you have created the Send connector, it appears in the
Send connector list.
Send Connector
In Microsoft Exchange Server 2013, a Send connector controls
the flow of outbound
messages to the receiving server.
They are configured on Mailbox servers running the Transport
service. Most commonly,
you configure a Send connector to send outbound email messages
to a smart host or
directly to their recipient, using DNS.
Exchange 2013 Mailbox servers running the Transport service
require Send connectors to
deliver messages to the next hop on the way to their
destination.
Send connectors that are created on Mailbox servers are stored
in Active Directory and are
available to all Mailbox servers running the Transport service
in the organization.
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